
 

 

 

 

 

 
Do not miss this year’s convention as we will be celebrating!  

The Iowa Chapter won Chapter of the Year 2018 and  
The Bill McNulty Chapter Volunteer of the Year.  

 
All attendees will be entered into a drawing to win a 2019 Applied Net Registration* 

*Does not include transportation or travel expenses, must be present to win, cannot be transferred 

 

Presenters 

Wendy Mills – Medical Society of VA Insurance Agency 
My insurance career began in 1991 and I have worked in various roles including licensing coordinator, operations 
coordinator and account manager. I have been employed by the Medical Society of Virginia Insurance Agency for 17 
years and hold P&C and L&H licenses, SILA-A and AAI designations and am a Master Presenter for Applied Client 
Network. My current responsibilities include writing and maintaining procedure and workflow manuals, training, audits 
and overall general quality assurance of TAM information. 
 

Maureen Boeing - Maureen Boeing Consulting, LLC 
I work with insurance agencies to understand current agency operations and identify a path to meet agency goals for 
profitability and future growth focusing on automation usage. With 25 years experience in independent agencies, I have 
an extensive understanding and knowledge of agency operations and best practices. My experience includes all areas of 
independent agency operations: starting an agency, system automation, training, management, accounting, reporting, 
not to mention client service. I led my agency to be one of the very first agencies to implement Applied Epic in early 
2009 as a beta agency, after working with Applied TAM for over 15 years. In addition, I have volunteered with Applied 
Client Network since 1995. My volunteer positions include starting a local chapter, chairing national committees and 
serving on the board of directors including serving as Chair in 2012. I became a Master Presenter in 2000 and have 
presented at annual conferences and chapter meetings around the world. 
 

James Ramsey – Applied Systems 
 

Thank you to all of our Sponsors 

 
 
 

United Fire ~ Combined Systems Technology ~ ServiceMaster by Rice 
 

RPS Group ~ Imperial PFS ~ Donegal Insurance Group ~ Century Mutual 

26th Annual Applied Client Network Iowa Convention 

May 1st & 2nd, 2019 

Stoney Creek Hotel and Conference Center 

5291 Stoney Creek Ct, Johnston, IA 50131 



 
Wednesday -  May 1, 2019 

 Maureen  Boeing - Epic Wendy Mills - TAM Peer to Peer Learning 

8:00 - 8:30  Registration with light Breakfast Registration with light Breakfast Registration with light Breakfast 

8:30 - 9:00   Business Meeting Business Meeting Business Meeting 

9:00 - 9:15 Break/Networking Break/Networking Break/Networking 

9:15 - 10:45 Epic – Making Renewals  
Work For You 

TAM – Reporting Basics  

10:45 – 11:00 Break/Networking Break/Networking Break/Networking 

11:00 – 12:30 Epic – Tips & Techniques TAM – Reports in Depth – Expiration, 
Book of Business and Production 

TAM – TAM Round Table peer to 
peer learning bring your questions 

12:30 – 1:30 Lunch Lunch Lunch 

1:30 – 3:00 Epic – Clean Data In  
Gets Clean Data Out 

TAM – Creating a Pipeline of New 
Business by Cross Selling 

Epic – Epic Round Table peer to 
peer learning bring your questions 

3:00 – 3:15 Break/Networking Break/Networking Break/Networking 

3:15 – 4:45 Epic – Download A-Z TAM – Using Blast Emails for New & 
Existing TAM Client Contacts 

TAM to Epic – Round table  
Question and Answer.  Epic Demo 

4:45 Hospitality – An Evening of 
Networking Las Vegas Style 

Hospitality – An Evening of 
Networking Las Vegas Style 

Hospitality – An Evening of 
Networking Las Vegas Style 

Thursday – May 2, 2019 

 Maureen Boeing - Epic Wendy Mills - TAM James Ramsey - Epic 

8:00 - 8:30 
 

Registration with light Breakfast Registration with light 
Breakfast 

Registration with light Breakfast 

8:30 – 10:00 Epic - Beyond the Basic Reports 
(Part 1) 

TAM – Building Agency Workflows 
in Applied TAM 

Epic – Making Your Life Easier with 
Applied Epic 

10:00 – 10:15 Break/Networking Break/Networking Break/Networking 

10:15 – 12:00 Epic – Beyond the Basic Reports 
(Part 2) 

TAM – How to Audit for 
Compliance 

Epic – Document Management in  
Applied Epic 

12:00 – 1:00 Lunch Lunch Lunch 

1:00 – 2:30 Epic – Top 10 Reports to Audit 
Data 

TAM – Bright Ideas from the Fast 
Track Guide 

Epic – A Day in the Life: Optimize Your 
Servicing Workflows in Applied Epic 

 
 
 
 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
2019 Applied Client Network Iowa Convention 

Return with payment made payable to Applied Client Network Iowa to: 
 

Applied Client Network Iowa 
c/o Jody Besch – Central Insurance 

600 Lake Ave, PO Box 578 
Storm Lake, IA 50588 

 
Fee:  $175.00 - 1st Member - $125.00 each additional for same agency 

$275.00 - Non-members 
There will be no refunds on cancellations 

  

Agency Name _________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone_______________________________ TAM/EPIC__________  

Attendee Name__________________________________________ Email_____________________________ 

Attendee Name__________________________________________ Email_____________________________ 

Attendee Name__________________________________________ Email_____________________________ 

Attendee Name__________________________________________ Email_____________________________ 

Total Amount of check enclosed _________________ 

 

Room Reservations 
A block of rooms has been reserved until 4/5/2019 at group rates.   

You make your reservation directly with  
Stoney Creek Inn at 800-659-2220.   

Remember to say you are attending the Applied Client Network Iowa 
Convention. 

Registrations 
Please have registrations in by 4/25/2019 for final counts.  Conference 

is business casual.  Questions contact Kim Rasko via email at 
kim@weinmaninsurance.com.  Handouts will be emailed to you. 

mailto:kim@weinmaninsurance.com
mailto:kim@weinmaninsurance.com


 

Class Descriptions 

Applied TAM: Reporting Basics 
 
Seminar Level: Basic 
 
Course Description:  This session will show you how the reports module is organized as well as the basic steps to run reports. If you 
have not been in reports before or you hunt and peck, this session is for you. Get a good grip on how reports work and get some tips 
and tricks to use it better. 
 
Learning Outcomes:  

• Distinguish how the reports module is organized 

• Discover some tips and tricks for running reports 

• Review the various output options 
 

Who Should Attend: Accountant/Bookkeeper, CSR, IT Manager/Systems Coordinator, Administrative 

 

Applied TAM: Reports in Depth: Expiration, Book of Business & Production 
 
Seminar Level: Intermediate 
 
Course Description: This session will take a look at three of the most important entries in the “Reports – Management” Type area: 
Expiration Report, Book of Business Report, and Production Report. In particular, this session will compare and contrast the Book of 
Business and the Production reports, including a discussion of possible uses and the appropriateness of each. 
 
Learning Outcomes:  

• Discover the difference between Book of Business and Production reports 

• Distinguish which report to use in which situation 

• Identify the different criteria in these reports 
 
Who Should Attend: Accountant/Bookkeeper, IT Manager/Systems Coordinator/Operations, Operations, Principal/Owners, 
Administrative 

 

Applied TAM: Creating a Pipeline of New Business by Cross Selling 
 
Seminar Level: Intermediate 
 
Course Description:  What can take your agency from good to great? Do you struggle with measuring staff performance or how much 
work an account actually requires of your agency? Developing standards will provide the means to measure workload and employee 
performance. This session will show you how to design workflows that document client activity and your staff's actions. The result will 
be improved customer service, better use of your agency's automation tools and reduced E&O exposure.  
 
Learning Outcomes:  

• Train your staff to utilize Applied TAM to effectively identify and monitor potential policies for your current customers. 

• Reduce your E&O by documenting attempts and offers to quote lines of business you should be recommending to your 
customers. 

• You can monitor the potential new business revenue in your pipeline and keep tabs on the number of policies per customer in 
your agency…and watch it grow! 

 
Who Should Attend: CSR, Operations, Principal/Owner, Producer, Trainer 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Applied TAM: Using Blast Emails for New & Existing TAM Client Contacts  

Seminar Level – Intermediate 

Course Description:  Discover how to create blast emails for new and existing clients. We will walk through the steps of searching for 

specific clients and policies in TAM, filtering and updating the data if needed, and then creating a blast email using that data. We will 

also go through the steps of creating activities if needed to correspond with the emails and attaching the emails if possible. 

Learning Outcomes:  
 

• Identify searches available for email addresses.  

• Demonstrate the filtering options available before merging.  

• Explore the activity options available for follow-up.  
 
Who Should Attend: CSR, Operations, Principal/Owner, Producer, Trainer 

 
Applied TAM: Building Agency Workflows in Applied TAM 
 
Seminar Level: Intermediate 
 
Course Description: What can take your agency from good to great? Do you struggle with measuring staff performance or how much 
work an account actually requires of your agency? Developing standards will provide the means to measure workload and employee 
performance. This session will show you examples of various workflows and items to consider when creating a workflow or procedure 
manual to fit your agency’s needs. 
 
Learning Outcomes:  
 

• Understand why your agency needs standardized workflows  

• Recognize the elements that are required for successful workflows  

• Obtain some basic ideas of key items to consider when creating workflows or procedures  
 
Who Should Attend: Operations, Trainer 
 

Applied TAM: How to Audit for Compliance 

Seminar Level: Intermediate 
 
Course Description: You've created your workflows, you've trained your employees & implemented them - now what? In this session, 
discover how to use an objective "point system" to audit for workflow compliance and how to use reports and searches to gather the 
necessary data to complete that audit. 
 
Learning Outcomes:  
 

• Discover reasons why audits are a necessary element to workflows  

• Identify who, how & when audits should be conducted  

• Recognize how to Use TAM reports/searches to conduct audits  
 
Who Should Attend: Principal, Quality Control, Operations 

  
Applied TAM: Bright Ideas from the Fast Track Guide 
 
Seminar Level: Intermediate 
 
Course Description: This session reviews some of the best Bright Ideas published in Applied Client Network’s Tool “The Fast Track 
Guide to Getting the Most out of TAM”. Participants will discover how agencies are utilizing the tools TAM provides. The topics of 
discussion will include: organizing defaults such as Activities, Attachments, and Document Setup, improving day to day workflow, and 
ideas for customizing field usage. 
 

Learning Outcomes:  
 

• Discover how to use defaults more effectively for your agency and staff.  

• Implement efficient servicing shortcuts and tips.  

• Determine what fields on the Client Detail and Billing Screens are available for agency specific needs.  
 
Who Should Attend: Administrative, CSR, Operations 

 

 

 



Applied Epic: Making Renewals Work for You in Applied Epic 

Seminar Level: Intermediate 

Course Description: Renewals are the bread and butter of your agency’s operations and revenue stream.  They are the time to build 
relationships through positive client touch points, update Applied Epic with accurate information, and round out accounts.  When you 
set Applied Epic to prompt staff to conduct through account reviews, your renewal results will be better.  And automating renewals 
steps or supporting them with Applied Epic functionality allows staff to spend more time on value-added, client facing insurance work. 

Learning Outcomes:  

• Know how to automate the start of the account review in your renewal workflow using custom reports. 

• Understand how to use tasks to streamline the completion of the renewal-related work. 

• Know how to export and import schedules to streamline the date-gathering efforts during renewals. 
 

Who Should Attend: Trainer, Operations, IT Manager/Systems Coordinator, CSR, Principal/Owner, Marketing, Producer 

Applied Epic: Tips and Techniques 

Seminar Level: Basic 

Course Description: Learn more than 100 tips and techniques for using Applied Epic in your everyday workflows.  From servicing and 
accounting to reporting and administration, this session uncovers many useful Applied Epic tips and techniques. 

Learning Objectives: 

• Work in Applied Epic more efficiently 

• Configure Applied Epic to reduce data entry 

• Learn hotkeys and shortcuts for easier navigation in Applied Epic  

Who Should Attend: Trainer, Operations, CSR, Accountant Bookkeeper 

Applied Epic: Clean Data In Gets You Clean Data Out in Applied Epic  

Seminar Level:  Intermediate  

Course Description: In order to get the most out of Applied Epic you need to make sure that the data you have in is clean and 
accurate.  It starts at Contacts and Email Addresses and goes down to and through the policy and line.  If your data is correct than 
reports, marketing campaigns, email blitzes and ancillary products will work. 

Learning Objectives: 

• How can you test to see if your data is clean and what you need to monitor with every data sample you are given 

• What to do if your data is not clean both on a day to day basis and as an overall project 

• How to clean data will allow you to use Epic to its fullest capacity 

Who Should Attend: CSR, Principal/Owner, Marketing 

Applied Epic: Download A to Z 

Seminar Level:  Intermediate  

Course Description: This session will cover many of the aspects to the download process. Basic setup requirements to enable 
download will be discussed along with detailed discussion regarding common “trouble” areas of setting up your download. Going over 
the sensitive configure areas will help increase efficiency from downloads. Common download issues, suspense and the best way to 
handle the issues will conclude the class. 

Learning Objectives: 

• Identify the importance of Epic Download to increase agency efficiency with download  

• Streamline company configuration within all areas of download  

• Be able to identify and combat common policy download errors  

Who Should Attend: CSR, IT Manager/Systems Coordinator, Operations 

 

 

 

 

 



Applied Epic: Beyond the Basics with Applied Epic Reporting – Part 1  

Seminar Level:  Basic  

Course Description: Discover how to take the basic layout and customize it to fit your agencies’ needs.  We will take a closer look at 
the insert options under report layouts.  You will learn how to make reports presentable to share with your staff, clients and carrier 
partners. 

Learning Objectives: 

• Learn how to brand your reports and customize them to meet your agency standard. 

• Demonstrate how to use all the different options under report layouts 

• Explain how to add Totals and Sub-totals to any reports 

Who Should Attend: Trainer, Operations, IT Manager/Systems Coordinator, CSR 

Applied Epic: Beyond Basics with Applied Epic Reporting – Part 2 

Seminar Level:  Basic  

Course Description: Discover how to add multiple layouts to one report.  You will also learn how to: create summary reports that 
only show totals and a detail report, Run financial and year-to-date reports with one layout for monthly and one layout for annual 
with results by dept, branch or agency. 

Learning Objectives: 

• Learn how to use one report to run multiple layouts. 

• Create Total only reports for your management team. 

• Learn how to add reports to schedule reports on a daily, weekly or monthly basis. 

Who Should Attend: Trainer, Operations, It Manager/Systems Coordinator, CSR 

Applied Epic: Top 10 Applied Epic Reports to Audit Your Data 

Seminar Level: Intermediate  

Course Description: Discover how to use Applied Epic’s reporting capability to audit your data.  Attend this session to learn how to 
develop reports to uncover missing information in the client and policy screens.  We will also cover how to audit application data to see 
where agency standards limits of coverages are not being followed.  Lastly we will use Agent Answer to help your staff discover 
mistakes before they become problems. 

Learning Objectives: 

• Develop reports in Epic to verify your agency’s workflows. 

• Create reports as a checklist to determine if agency standards are being met. 

• Provide reports to users directly to enable them to self-audit. 

Who Should Attend: Operations Manager, Principal 

Applied Epic: Making Your Life Easier with Applied Epic 

Course Description: This course discusses how to leverage the system to increase efficiency. We will focus on Epic Configuration to 
give you the tools you need to customize the system for individuals as well as departments. We’ll show you shortcuts for data entry 
such as importing and exporting Contacts, Prospects and Risks. We will review functions such as field defaults, sticky notes, Quicklinks 
and Agent Answer. 

Learning Objectives: 

• Set up and process Import/Export functions 

• Use the “Hidden Gem” workflows in Applied Epic to increase ease of use 

• Improve use of views by selecting columns and implementing sorts 

• Utilize My Reports and Agent Answer to increase reporting efficiencies 

Who Should Attend: CSR, Producers 

 

 

 

 

 



Applied Epic: Document Management in Applied Epic  

Course Description: This course is designed to help your office “go paperless”. In Applied Epic, the document management options 
are flexible and allow for a gradual or instant transition to going paperless. We will cover the system configuration, scanning processes, 
and tools for quick searching. 

Learning Objectives:  

• Identify which of the Scanning and Attaching workflows provide the most efficient document management solutions  

• Configure Attachment and Activity options in order to be able to best retrieve documents and report on workflows  

• Use the Applied Epic Document Writer to distribute and attach to multiple entities efficiently  
 

Who Should Attend: CSR, Operations Manager 

A Day in the Life: Optimize Your Servicing Workflows in Applied Epic 

Course Description: Because CSRs manage accounts every day, it is important to optimize the work they do in Epic. There are many 
features that can be leveraged to increase efficiency and simplify system use to better serve clients. This session begins with an 
overview of screen customization for each staff member, and then a discussion on enhanced account navigation with Quick links and 
Access. You’ll also see how efficient document management and generating a proof of payment has become with Epic Drag and Drop 
and the Receipt for Payment workflow. Also as new releases are available we will discuss any efficiency gained by the new features 
and functions. 

Learning Objectives: 

• Enhance Customer Service by 

• Manage Accounts with Activities & Tasks using 

• Simplify Correspondence 

• Improve Screen Navigation 

Who Should Attend: CSR 


